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ED to ED Transfers (Same Tax ID) 

This Tip Sheet outlines the process for transferring a patient between EDs that share the same Tax ID (NPI). 

This workflow will ONLY be used by HBR/UNCMC, JHH/JHCH, and REX/RHSH. Please read the “Important 

Notes” section at the end of this tip sheet for additional clarifications.  

NOTE: This workflow is NOT for a patient being immediately admitted or has an admission order (no ADT1 

for this patient) or for an OB patient. STEMI cases will continue to work as usual. 

Hospital A - Sending Patient 

1. Care for patient as usual (including rooming, placing orders, administering care). 

2. ED Provider determines the need for patient to transfer and communicates to nursing staff to prepare 

patient for transport. Provider will not set a disposition. 

3. ED Provider navigates to Provider Note and indicates who the responsible provider is during transfer. 

   

4. ED Provider at Hospital A is responsible for completing the ED Provider Note. 

5. When patient is physically leaving the ED to be transferred: On the ED Manager, drag and drop patient 

into the Shared Waiting Room. Do NOT place patient in Shared Waiting Room until they are physically 

in transport. 
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6. A pop up window will appear. User must uncheck “Patient roomed in error” and choose patient status 

of In Transport. Click Accept.  

 

 

Hospital B - Receiving Patient 

1. Patient will appear in the Shared Waiting Room on the ED Manager during transport. 

2. When patient has physically arrived at Hospital B, drag and drop patient into the designated room.  

NOTE: Patient CANNOT be placed in a pool room (i.e. Off The Floor or PIT care areas without room/bed 

numbers). 

 

3. Patient status color will automatically change to red (waiting for provider).  

4. ED Registrars: Registration will continue with policy of waiting for peach (in process) patient status. 

Once a Provider has assigned themselves to the patient and the nurse has completed triage, the patient 

will populate on the “Ready for Reg” Track Board view per usual. UNCMC Registrars no longer have to 

file Billing Indicator 388 for incoming from HBR. 
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5. ED Provider at Hospital B will receive a BPA reminder to sign a Progress Note upon opening the patient 

chart. Provider can begin a Progress Note and “acknowledge” the BPA to no longer have it display.  

NOTE: There will not be an in-basket deficiency for a missing Provider Note at Hospital B. The ED 

Provider MUST start a Progress Note in order to receive an Incomplete Note deficiency in their in-

basket.  

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

 A snapshot of the chart will be sent to provider billing at the 96 hour mark from Hospital A’s first 

provider contact time. The Provider at Hospital B will need to resend the chart manually if additional 

documentation is completed after the 96 hour mark. 

 ED Providers can wrench in the “ED to ED” Track Board column that will display  icon if the patient 

was transferred using this workflow.  

 Anyone with ED Manager access can drag/drop the patient into/out of the Shared Waiting Room 

and double-click in the Resp MD column to designate a responsible provider. 

 Treatment Team from Hospital A is automatically cleared when the patient is moved into the Shared 

Waiting Room. 

 Users can continue documenting in the chart when the patient is in the Shared Waiting Room; 

however, no orders should be placed while the patient is in transport. 

 Orders placed that are pending at Hospital A will not automatically discontinue. The orders will flip 

to Hospital B to complete once the patient is there. 

Expected Care Area 

1. The Expected care area will now display patients for both locations. A column has been added to signify 

which target hospital the patient is expected at. 

 

 


